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Q. I g When price of a commodity falls by { 1 per unit, its quantity demanded rises by 3 units.
t '- Its price elasticity of demand is (-) 2. Calculate its quantity demanded if the price before

the change was { l0 per unit. lcBsE (Ar) 201014

a. 11 When the price of a commodity falls by ( 2 per unit, its quantity demanded increases by
L | 10 units. Its price elasticity of demand is (-)1, Calculate its quantity demanded at the

ryce 
before chyse wlich was ( l0 per unit. ICBSE Delhi 20r014

:il# IX ;'i,,i;;u"i *'" tn" price at this deland? 
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o. l*- the quantitv demanded of a commodity fails by 5 units when its price rises by ( I per
=- I - ;;.it pri". elasticity of demand is 1-i r.S. Calculate the price before change if at this

price quantity demanded was 60 uaits. [cBsE (F) 2010] 4

Q.f-;, Price elasticity of demand of a commodity is - 0.5. Its quantity demanded falls by 5 unis
L 7 when its price rises by { I per unit. Calculate the quantity demanded if the price before

the change is { 5 per unit- lcBsE(D20r014
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or inelastic. [CBSEDelhi 2008] 3

a. N.l4 When price of a good falls from t l0 per unit to { 9 per unig its demand rises from 9 units to }
" | 10 'nits. C-ompare expenditures on the good to find price elasticity of demand.

[CBSE Delhi 2008] 3

Q.l g'>ti." eLasticity of demand of a commodity_is-(-){.75- When its price hlls by { I per unitI ) its quantity demanded rises by 4 units.'Calculate its quantid demaaded if the nrice
before the change was { 12 per unit

by 4 units. Calculate its quantiti demaaded if tie price:unil _fgqfr_-(rl-?giOt +

e. ,t g-Aconsumerbuys 8 unitsof agoodataprice of ( 7 per unit. When price rises to{ 8 per
- | o 

unit, he buys 7 units. Calculate price elasticity of demand by comparing expenditure on

thegood. lcrsn 6l Zooa1f

Q. 1q Atagivenmarketpriceof agoodaconsumerbuys l20units.Whenpricefallsby50per
L / cent he buys 150 units. Calculate price elasticity of demard, IqESE (D 2008] I

Q. e - Aconsumerbuysacertainquantityof agoodatapriceof( t0perunit.\rYhenpricefalls
h" toT 8 per unit, she buys 40 per cent more quantity. Calculate price elasticity of demand.

lcBsE (D 200813
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of demand is (-) 3. If theprice rises from { r0 per unit to ( 12 per unit,- ' what is the p€rcentage change in demand? IcBsE (al) zooal J

r4. ^y4 
Price elasticity of demand of a good is (-) l. At a price the consumer buys 60 units of the

oc,'-- good. How many unis will the consumer buy if the price falls by l0 per cent? g

ICBSE(An2(tn8t
e. Eg- When price of a good falls from ( 8 per unit to ? 7 per unit, rXdehaqf rises from 12 units
- r''r to 16 units. Compare expenditures on the good to determine whethei demand is elastic
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